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F. Y. I.
By Barb Proctor

Municipal Councillor for South Marysburgh

We can all be very proud of the provincial recogni on
received by our local Prince Edward County Memorial
Hospital. PECMH was ranked TOP PERFORMING HOSPI‐
TAL IN ONTARIO FOR OVERALL CARE IN ACUTE INPA‐
TIENT CARE and the EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT RANKED
IN THE 90TH PERCENTILE OF ALL COMMUNITY HOSPITALS
FOR OVERALL CARE.
Loyal and skilled healthcare professionals and
volunteers have risen above the pressures of ongoing
service reduc ons and have con nued to deliver exemplary care at PECMH that meets the needs of their paents.
We have always known this, but now, finally, the
word is out. There are also a host of Primary Healthcare
services and professionals available in our community.
We need to be aware of all these services and how they
can be accessed. Be assured, we remain healthcare rich
in the county.
The Municipal Healthcare Advisory Commi ee
(HAC) intends to connect these dots and showcase these
services with an informa on video that can be viewed
across the county by organiza ons and individuals. Our
Family Health Team is ready to lead us through this ini ave and the HAC will be asking a long list of local providers to take part. Filming should begin in January. All
oﬀered assistance will be gratefully received.
The latest council decision not to reduce the size
of council was definitely a mul -dimensional issue. A
common fear expressed by cons tuents across the county was that historical boundaries would eventually disappear. Another concern surfaced when it became apparent that Canada Census popula on figures were used to
determine electoral boundaries. Census figures tabulate
ci zens at your primary residence but obviously not in
your second home municipality. MPAC figures do capture
the actual number of taxpaying residents in any municipality and could provide the data that would reflect total
residents in any given municipality. Fair and equitable
representa on is a huge component of the Size of Council debate and this requirement was in ques on. Thank
you to all who responded to my request for your direcon. A clear majority of SM taxpayers made it clear that
we just didn’t have it right yet.
Last week at council we congratulated five county firefighters for high level fire educa on achievements. Congratula ons to our well skilled firefighters and their dedica on to our safety. Also a great calendar!
County 2014 budget delibera ons begin the
week of December 9th through 13th with approval before
Jan 1st. This earlier approval of a budget has been a strategic goal that council is mee ng this year. Don’t hesitate
to contact me with ideas or comments for the deliberaons. (Con nued on page 13)

The South Marysburgh Recreation
Committee & St. Philip's Anglican
Church invite you to the

Annual Milford Tree Lighting
Join your friends and neighbours on
Saturday, Dec. 14th at 6:30 p.m.
at the Milford Post Office

Christmas Carols
Hot Cider
Tree Decorating
Hot Chocolate and Cookies
Horse-drawn Wagon Rides
Entertainment by Sam Hirst
The countdown to the lighting of the
60' tree will be followed by
children hanging decorations.

Kids! Bring your letters to Santa
for special delivery to the North
Pole, and don’t forget to include
your return address!
At 7:00 p.m. St. Philip's
Church welcomes everyone for hot chocolate
and cookies. Sam Hirst
will entertain, and free
horse-drawn wagon rides
around the village will leave from the
Church.
(Donations for the Food Bank will be
gratefully accepted at the Tree Lighting.)
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The South Marysburgh
Recrea on Commi ee, including the
Marysburgh Mummers and the Milford Fair

Mee ngs, Events & Announcements
Wii Bowling
Every Thursday un l December 12, 2013
2:00 to 4:00 pm
Milford Town Hall

Recrea on Commi ee Mee ng
Thursday, December 5, 2013
Milford Town Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Games Night
Friday, November 8 & 22
Milford Town Hall from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Marysburgh Mummers
Present Peter Pan
December 6, 7 & 8, 2013
Mt. Tabor Playhouse

Winter Carnival
Saturday, January 25, 2014
Milford Town Hall and at the
Giant Igloo at the Baseball Diamond

Coming in 2014!
Wii Bowling
Games Nights
Movie Nights

Please patronize The Mirror’s advertisers without whom the paper
couldn’t be published.
And tell them you saw their ad!

The South Marysburgh
Recreation Committee
You are cordially invited to
attend the 7th Annual
New Years Levee

Wednesday, January 1, 2014
at

The Milford Town Hall
From 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Please drop in and start the New Year
with friends and neighbours old and new.
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South Bay
U.C.W.
U.C.W. met at the South Bay United Church hall on
Wednesday, November 13th at 1:30 p.m.
Maureen Rudd occupies the president’s
chair in the absence of Sandra Emlaw. She opened
the mee ng with a short narra ve of how God
works in mysterious ways.
Following were our theme hymn, purpose
and Lord’s Prayer.
Joyce Minaker’s devo onal was based on
Chapter 3 of Ecclesiastes. We remember our soldiers on Remembrance Day, November 11. When
the men were gone the women filled in to do their
jobs. Everyone was changed because of the war.
Joyce closed with a prayer.
Some interes ng themes were introduced
for Show and Tell for roll call: a book of home remedies; a sample of panned gold; a keepsake from
granddaughter; a heritage mother’s ring passed
down; rela ng about a signpost that informs travelers how far from home people are in Alaska.
Twenty-one sick calls were made.
We would like to thank Merle Woodley for
her dona on of lovely cups and saucers to our
church.
Carol Branscombe read the minutes of the
October mee ng.
Joyce Minaker reported our finances.
Nora Parker stated that fi een shoe boxes
were filled and returned.
We received a thank you from Camp QuinMo-Lac for our dona on.
The oﬀering was received and dedicated.
Our U.C.W. is to cater a supper for 40 people from presbytery on the 20th.
Skip McCormack and Nora Parker volunteered to buy gi s for two children for Christmas.
We are giving money dona ons to Hospice,
the Hospital Founda on, Alterna ves for Women,
the South Marysburgh Mirror and disaster vic ms
in the Philippines.
Karen Guernsey read an ar cle dealing with
the food bank for program.
Our mee ng closed with our U.C.W. prayer.
The ladies were treated to a delicious lunch
served by Nora and carol, and were thanked by
Joyce.
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The South Bay Boat Ramp
By Sam Lanfranco

In 1992 The Township of South Marysburgh, in coopera on with the Prince Edward Regional Conserva on Authority, established the South Bay Boat
Ramp, on public land on the south side of the creek
that borders on the South Bay Cemetery, County
Road 13, at the north end of the South Bay Crescent
road. The ramp and parking encompass about 1 acre
of flat land. At that me, construc on was assisted
by funding from the Ontario Federa on of Anglers
and Hunters (OFAH).

With amalgama on, the Prince Edward Regional Conserva on Authority’s responsibili es were
taken over by the Quinte Conserva on Authority,
and the lands become the property of Prince Edward County. In the two decades since 1992, there
has been no maintenance of the site. The County
had to be reminded last year that it owned it, and
Quinte Conserva on apparently knows nothing
about the site.
This presents an opportunity for several of
South Marysburgh’s community groups, along with
the County and Quinte Conserva on to do something of general and ongoing benefit to the public,
and to do so at minimal cost and eﬀort. There is a
general agreement that Prince Edward County, with
over 800 km of shoreline, has too few places for the
public to launch a boat, canoe or kayak in the water,
and that the problem is par cularly acute in South
Marysburgh. With the closure of the Black River
Cheese Factory launch ramp there is no public place
anywhere along the east side of South Marysburgh
other than at Long Point/Point Traverse. The nice
things about the South Bay Crescent boat ramp are
it’s on public property; there’s a good cement ramp
with ample oﬀ-road parking; and there’s a natural
limit on boat size because of the width of the
stream. It will take an outboard boat up to about 16
feet or so.

The work involved is quite minor and could
be done either this fall or next Spring well ahead of
tourist season. It would be a wonderful contribu on
to small cra water access in South Marysburgh and
underscore the rela onship between the nearby
Mariners’ Park Museum, the history of the region,
and the rela onship between residents and visitors
and the waters of the region. I am going to drive
this one forward to comple on so it is usable by
residents and visitors by next Spring. Then all we
will have to do is mow the grass on occasion, either
the County crew or volunteers.
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Personal Notices, Announcements
& Random Notes
Emerg
A member of the Mirror’s editorial staﬀ had to avail
himself of the services of the Picton Memorial Hospital’s emergency department in mid-October owing to
excrucia ng lower right flank pain, the tell-tale sign
of a kidney stone a ack.
Within the span of one hour there occurred a
consulta on and examina on with the doctor on call
(in this case, Stephen Blanchard), blood and urine
tests and results, an ultrasound, a confirming diagnosis of a large stone ‘heading southbound’, a referral
appointment for the next day with a specialist in
Belleville, and a prescrip on for immediate pain relief with instruc ons concerning side eﬀects.
We, in Prince Edward County, are extremely
fortunate to have this facility available to us. For
those fortunate enough to have never had to use it,
and who may take its existence for granted, don’t.
Please support our hospital through a financial contribu on or volunteering some me.
Congratula ons PECMH for your recent and
well deserved recogni on elaborated upon by Barb
Proctor elsewhere in this issue.
The South Marysburgh Ladies Club
The inaugural luncheon mee ng of the SMLC will
take place on Friday, December 6th at 1:00 p.m. (As
publica on of the Mirror was delayed this month,
the luncheon is probably over by now, but I’m sure it
was wonderful and the food divine.)
Rob Ford—The Movie
For anyone not red of hearing about the Toronto
mayor’s ‘challenges’, have a look at this hilarious You
Tube clip clearly created by someone with a bit too
much me on their hands.
h p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUY6lDja‐
DE&list=FLMUHQGWE‐rgmxs44x83KPqA&index=1
Sarah’s gone ‘Waling’ without Nelson
Amidst all that hoopla in last month’s Mirror about
the return of Nelson Hicks’ diary entries, I overlooked
a small yet somewhat important detail in that Sarah
Moran is on vaca on in Wales. Rather than take the
diaries with her to transcribe from afar to submit for
December, she made the prudent decision to leave
them here and begin submi ng for the January issue. She promises.
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A Few Words of Thanks
As we approach the end of the year, I would like to express my apprecia on to everyone who supports The
South Marysburgh Mirror. This li le publica on, that
has the dis nc on of being the third oldest in Prince
Edward County a er the Picton Gaze e and County
Magazine, could not exist without the help of a lot of
people, foremost among them the adver sers. Many
thanks for your con nued support that enables The Mir‐
ror to be printed and mailed each month. Some of you
have been suppor ng the paper since it began in the
1980s, others on a more recent basis; whether old or
new, your support means a great deal to the readers.
Thanks are also due to you, all The Mirror’s
readers, who either reside in Prince Edward County and
receive the print edi on each month in their mail box;
those readers from away who have a mail subscrip on;
and the thousands of new readers from around the
world who view The Mirror on the Internet. Your support of our local merchants and service organiza ons is
most appreciated.
On behalf of myself, the adver sers and the
readers I would also like to thank some others whose
contribu ons to the success of each issue each month
are never taken for granted. The Mirror wouldn’t be
much without the contributors who put fingers to keyboard (or pen to paper) to submit content. Whether it
be George Underhill’s prac cal and humourous observa ons; David Larkin’s recipe ideas; Chris ne Renault’s
palpable enthusiasm about books and the library; Druella Acantha Malvina’s funny anecdotes; Barb Proctor’s
reports about municipal aﬀairs; the Recrea on Commi ee’s monthly calendar of events they plan for the
enjoyment of South Marysburgh’s residents and visitors; or occasional submissions from people who feel
they have something to share with our community, all
their pieces reflect the vitality of South Marysburgh.
A number of other, less visible people also make
significant contribu ons including the retailers and libraries throughout Prince Edward County who enable
non-South Marysburgh residents to keep up to date
with our ward. I am constantly amazed by how quickly
the printed copies disappear from these establishments.
Also to be thanked for her dedica on to making sure
mail box and rural route deliveries take place on a mely basis is Shaila Van Vlack, our Milford postmaster. As
an organiza on, Canada Post could do a lot worse than
using our small post oﬃce as an example of eﬃciency.
The past year, as in all years, has brought about
change to the community. People have passed away,
some have moved away; new businesses have arrived
and new residents have moved in realizing the vibrancy
that exists in South Marysburgh; the Mirror will con nue to reflect its day to day goings-on.
Whether a Merry Christmas or a belated Happy Hanukkah, best wishes to all for 2014.
Steve Ferguson
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LIBRARY NEWS
By Christine Renaud

Christmas would not be Christmas for many of us if
books didn’t play a part, whether as memories of
seasonal stories read as children or as gi s given and
received.
In this month’s column, I’d like to share two
favourite Christmas reads and suggest a couple of
tles you might want to place under the tree.
A Child’s Christmas in Wales - which needs to
be read aloud at least once in a life me - and Dickens’s A Christmas Carol, are mainstays at our house
most years, but there is one book that I revisit each
year without fail. It’s not one by an author that immediately comes to mind when you think of Christmas, but Truman Capote’s autobiographical recollec on A Christmas Memory is, for me, a ‘must
read’.
First published in 1956, the story focuses on
Capote's rural Alabama Christmas when he is seven
years old and his rela onship with his elderly cousin,
Miss Sook Falk. The season begins when the first
hint of winter causes the declara on that "It's fruitcake weather!" An unforge able portrait of two kindred spirits and their unconven onal but enduring
friendship, this story celebrates the depth of meaning in sharing modest holiday rituals with a loved
one.
A more contemporary yet charming book is
one I discovered just a few years ago that’s also
based on a true story. Christmas On Jane Street,
wri en by Billy Romp and Wanda Urbanska, is the
tale of how Billy, his wife, and their three children
spend a month each year living in a camper on a
street corner in Manha an to sell Christmas trees.
The family arrives from their tree farm in Vermont
the day a er American Thanksgiving and returns
home just in me for Christmas Day. During their
me in the city, in addi on to selling trees, they also
build new rela onships, navigate and resolve conflicts, and create a caring, albeit temporary, community. Ul mately, this is about the transforma ve
poten al of love shared by family but surprisingly
also with strangers who then become like family.
Moving on to gi giving, I recommend two
books with a common theme.
The Inconvenient Indian ‐ a curious account of Na ve
people in North America is my pick for best nonfic on book this year. Brilliantly wri en by Thomas
King and darkly humourous, it’s a mely history lesson woven with personal reflec ons and

recounted with the author’s characteris c wit. I
laughed while reading it, challenged a few assumpons and struggled to put it down.
In fic on, I’m currently reading Joseph
Boyden’s The Orenda. His third novel, it’s set in early
Canada and details the conflicts between the Hurons
and Iroquois. The tale is told from the viewpoint of
three fascina ng characters: a Huron warrior named
Bird and his two cap ves. One is a young Huron
woman and the other, a Jesuit priest. Robustly researched, the novel is unique in its fresh yet unflinching look at a disturbingly violent history. Normally the violence would dissuade me, but the rive ng narra ve and the elegant, powerful wri ng
transcend it. It’s already been hailed as a literary
masterpiece and I wouldn’t argue with that view.
If you don’t give or receive either The Incon‐
venient Indian or The Orenda, remember that you
can always borrow them from the library.
The two Christmas tles are currently on order and should be in the collec on before Christmas,
but you might like to purchase them if, like me, you
can’t wait for Christmas.
On the theme of gi giving, the library is
pleased to be distribu ng free books to children in
partnership with County Kids Read and Books for
County Babies during the holiday season this year.
Invita ons to pick up the free books will be available
at the Milford Annual Tree Ligh ng and Christmas at
St. Philip’s celebra on on Saturday, December 14th.
The invita ons can then be brought to the Ann Farwell branch of the library, or any branch, to redeem
a free children’s book.
Merry Christmas!

Library Winter Hours
Tuesday
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. NEW
Thursday
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Friday
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Open certain evenings for special
events and club mee ngs

Copy & Adver sing Deadline
for the January Issue of The
Mirror is December 29th
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Chicken with
Pasta & Peppers

Great Grandma's Chicken

By David Larkin

My wife has been going to a naturopathic doctor
lately which has changed her diet. She avoids gluten
and isn't supposed to eat red meat. She doesn't
s ck strictly to her diet, but she has lost 40 lbs and is
feeling much be er. So there has been a lot of cooking of chicken here lately. Running out of recipes, I
cooked this one 'oﬀ the cuﬀ', and it was very well
received. Quan es to serve two.
Two rashers extra thick bacon, chopped,
or three regular rashers, chopped;
1 package of four chicken thighs,
unboned, with skin a ached;
1 each, red and yellow peppers halved and sliced;
Sliced mini-bella or cremini mushrooms (op onal)
Spaghe
Pasta sauce (store bought tomato with basil or a
favourite homemade version)
Grated parmesan cheese
Brown the bacon in a skillet. Remove and
keep warm, leaving the bacon fat in the skillet. Season the chicken with salt and pepper and brown on
both sides, then turn the heat down and cook with
the top on for 30 minutes. While this is going on,
cook your spaghe . A er about 25 minutes, add
the red and yellow pepper slices and the (op onal)
mushroom slices. Check that the chicken is cooked.
Serve the chicken over the cooked spaghe
and pour over some pasta sauce a er sprinkling the
bacon on top. Garnish with grated parmesan cheese

Please patronize The Mirror’s
advertisers without whom the
paper couldn’t be published.
And tell them you saw their ad!

This was one of my mother's standbys and very popular for family gatherings.
Grease the casserole dish with bu er. Whip
2 eggs with salt and pepper. Dip chicken pieces
(unskinned) in egg and roll in breadcrumbs. Fill casserole dish from the outside in. Add rolled-up bacon
slices – one slice per chicken por on. Then dabs of
bu er. Repeat process. Put sliced mushrooms on
top. (Sprinkle Shake and Bake, or more bread
crumbs, on top). Add 2 Tbsp. chicken gravy or stock
if available.
Bake at 300°F for 2 – 2 1/4 hours. Serve with
mashed potatoes and creamed corn.

FIND YOUR “GOLDEN” PLACE
Inventory
of
Hidden Gems!!

I’ll get you
there!!

Discrete Inquiries
William Rorabeck, Broker
Cell: 613-848-0823
william.rorabeck@century21.ca

Enjoy the festive season with friends and family, and may
2014 bring peace, goodwill and understanding to all.

The South Marysburgh Mirror
is available on‐line & in colour
www.southmarysburghmirror.com

Email us: themirror@kos.net
Printed copies of the Mirror are availa‐
ble at discrimina ng retailers, and
at all public libraries throughout
Prince Edward County.

The South Marysburgh Mirror
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Published monthly by Steve Ferguson, 3032 County Road 10, PO Box 64, Milford, ON K0K 2P0

T: 613.476.9104

E: themirror@kos.net

W: www.southmarysburghmirror.com

ISSN Number 1181-6333

Submissions to The Mirror are welcome through regular mail or e‐mail! Le ers, adver sements, ar cles,
photos or other submissions must be accompanied by the author or creator’s name, street & (if applicable)
email address and telephone number. All claims and opinions expressed are those of the individual writers
and adver sers, not the South Marysburgh Mirror.
We reserve the right to reject or edit le ers, ar cles and adver sements.
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No Visual Impact Assessment?
No problem.
By Paula Peel

You have to hand it to wpd for dealing with visual
eﬀects of their “White Pines” wind project in one sentence. In their Project Descrip on report, under
“poten al adverse eﬀects”, wpd notes the following
concern: “Disrup on to the local viewscape from si ng
of project infrastructure”. A column over, under
“mi ga on strategy” wpd notes that: “Turbines will be
visible in the viewshed, although the scale of the turbines will not likely be invasive.”
Wpd is sta ng the obvious when they say that
“turbines will be visible in the viewshed.” How could
turbines even higher than the “London Eye”, the giant
Ferris wheel that dominates London’s skyline, not be
visible in the viewshed? In good weather condi ons,
wind turbines are visible up to 25 kilometres away. On
a clear day the wind turbines on Wolfe Island are visible from certain vantage points in the County and
those are 40 kilometres away.
But wpd is not just being coy, they are being
evasive. Wind turbines that are two kilometers away
are not just “visible in the viewshed”, they are visually
dominant features in the viewshed. As wpd knows, the
same turbine that will be visible in the viewshed from
Picton will be a visually dominant focus of views from
Milford. Man-made and natural features that are visually dominant in the landscape now – co ages and
homes on Lake Ontario, old farmsteads, and 19thcentury villages; pastures, woodlots, and vineyards –
will take on doll-house dimensions next to their massive turbines.
According to wpd the scale of the turbines “will
not likely be invasive”. But wpd is surely being evasive
here as well. An assessment of visual eﬀects involves
more than a wind developer’s impression of the scale
of its own turbines. Whether or not wind turbines with
rotors long enough to comfortably fit a Boeing 747 are
invasive is beside the point anyway. The point is how
these turbines will dominate in the landscape and
change the sight of the nearest surroundings in a fundamental way.
In order to understand how wpd’s turbines will
dominate the landscape we need to consider not only
the scale of the wind turbines but other factors as
well. Wind turbines are not just dominant features in
the landscape because of their sheer size.
One of the major factors is the vastness of the
area the project occupies in terms of the parameters
of Prince Edward County. wpd’s 29 turbines are spread
out over 105 square kilometers. The wind project u lizes virtually all of the County’s South Shore. Spreading turbines out in this way has le wpd with plenty of

room for infilling and more turbines are to be expected. As wpd says: “As a developer, if addi onal opons were available, we would pursue them as would
any other developer.”
Turbines tend to be more prominent in the
landscape when the project layout is disordered and
chao c. One of the basic tenets of si ng turbines is to
locate them in a way that does not appear confusing in
rela on to the character of the landscape. wpd opts to
ignore the advice of experts, choosing instead to site
their turbines in helter-skelter fashion. Former APPEC
board member Henri Garand notes that wpd’s
“irregular sca ering of turbines competes with a pastoral and heritage landscape like Prince Edward County’s.”
Another factor making turbines dominant features in the landscape is the proximity of turbines to
neighbouring proper es. The experience of living in a
wind turbine landscape is a visual eﬀect of turbines
that are in close proximity of homes. As an example, it
may come from being surrounded by industrial wind
turbines on two or more sides. Because wpd’s turbines
are so spread out, it may appear to almost everyone
who lives in South Marysburgh that they are living in a
wind turbine landscape.
(Con nued on page 9)

Kervan Farm
355-B Morrison Point Road

Tender, Delicious,
Grass-Fed Beef!
NO Hormones

&

NO Steroids

Perfect for the BBQ!

Steaks Sausages Pure Meat Patties

NEW!
Gluten-free summer sausage made locally
with our own 100% grass-fed beef
Place your order by phone or email and pick
it up at a convenient pre-arranged time!
For more information, please call Marg Kerr at
613.476.4263 or email margkerr@kos.net

Foot Care for Seniors
Qualified Non-Diabetic Foot Care/Pedicure
service for seniors and those who have
trouble tending to foot care due to physical
issues. Includes soaking, cutting, filing, exfoliation, cuticle care and foot massage.
Price $25.

Call Linda at 613-476-2110

The South Marysburgh Mirror
(‘No Problem’ con nued from page 8)

The overall character of the landscape and its
sensi vity to wind turbine development is yet another
factor in how prominent wind turbines will be. Because the turbines are so spread out, they will be visible from mul ple vantage points across the ward of
South Marysburgh and part of Athol. Local heritage
advocate Liz Driver has iden fied some of the significant views reflec ng the character of the landscape:
the steeple and the grounds of Mount Tabor looking
southward over forested hills, the open fields and heritage buildings including the Cheese Factory along Royal Road to the north and south, the string of historic
buildings along County Road 13 seen from the water
on South Bay and the historic buildings of Milford and
Bond Roads with views southward. As Driver points
out, “the aesthe cs of industrial-scale, pre-fabricated,
metal turbines is incompa ble with the aesthe cs of
early to mid-19th century buildings that show a cra sman’s hand, and the small-scale rela onships of buildings and landscapes.”
Associated project infrastructure, asynchronous moving blades, blinking aircra warning lights
and rota ng shadows are other factors that make
wind turbines visually dominant on the landscape.
According to a commissioned report for
Sco sh Natural Heritage, there is universal acknowledgement that the poten al landscape and visual
eﬀects are among the most important and to some
extent the most intractable issues in loca ng wind
projects. But clearly this has not been universally
acknowledged: the Ontario government has never
acknowledged the importance of poten al landscape
and visual eﬀects. It cannot even be said that the Ontario government has passed oﬀ accountability for
these issues to wind developers: Ontario’s Renewable
Energy Approval process does not require Visual Impact Assessments. As noted at the beginning of this
ar cle, a sentence or two on this by wpd will be
enough to get Ontario government approval.

Copies of The South
Marysburgh
Mirror are distributed at the
beginning of each month to
Books and Company, Scott’s
Store and Thorne’s Variety in
Picton; the Black River
Cheese Company and to all
public libraries and elsewhere
in Prince Edward County.
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Milford Friendship Circle
The Circle ladies met at the home of Mary Creasy on
Thursday, November 7 at 1:30 p.m.
Mary’s Thought for the Day was about two
brothers ‘Answering the Call’ in World War I.
Secretary Maureen read the minutes of the
October mee ng which met with everyone’s approval.
Eight members answered roll call with a
short, interes ng anecdote.
Card secretary Mary sent five sympathy
cards.
Treasurer Wilma reported our money
ma ers. We are giving dona ons to the Salva on
Army, Alterna ves for Women, Treats for Happiness
and the South Marysburgh Mirror. There were no
bills.
The ladies voted for Marg Crouse’s name to
go on our plaque for the person contribu ng the
most to our group.
A er some discussion, the ladies decided to
con nue to meet as usual.
Our December mee ng will be an ou ng for
lunch. The date will be either November 26th or
27th at the Waring House at 12:00 noon.
Mary taxed our brains with riddles about
flowers.
Brenda Minaker’s program was a reading
‘When God Takes on the Government’.
Mary served a delicious lunch and was
thanked on behalf of the group by Brenda.
Footnote: Ten Friendship Circle ladies met at
the Waring House on Tuesday, November 26th even
though the weather was a li le dicey with our first
real touch of winter. They enjoyed a lovely lunch
and social me together.
Upcoming Friendship Circle and U.C.W. Events
Milford Friendship Circle ladies: Don’t forget we
have no mee ngs in January or February. Mary
Creasy will have our first mee ng on Thursday,
March 6th at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 11 – U.C.W. will meet at
South Bay United Church hall at 12:00 noon for a
pot luck lunch. The mee ng will start at 1:30. Our
roll call will be a singsong; for program, we will wrap
the presents for Children’s Aid. Objec ve: hats and
mi s for Athol school kids.

The South Marysburgh Mirror
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It’s Christmas Again!
By George Underhill

I know, you’ve been struggling for a month or so to
figure out what to get your loved ones for Christmas. I feel your pain. Really. Therefore, I am sugges ng some things to solve your gi buying dilemmas.
1) FOR A CHILD - Get yourself to the nearest
Hammacher-Schlemmer retail outlet if you are the
proud parent of a new baby or a proud grandparent.
There, you can acquire a diamond studded baby
pacifier, and it’s only $17,000! This may appear to
be expensive, but do you love the kid or not?
Well, perhaps you don’t love the child that
much. How about a “Moustache Pacifier” for
$12.59? When the child sucks on this pacifier, the
device creates the illusion of a handlebar moustache which makes him look forty years old and
dumb.
As the child grows from babyhood, you could
buy him or her the “Decapitated Teddy Lamp” for
$114. It’s named appropriately: a Teddy Bear with
the head torn oﬀ and a light bulb replacing it. If your
child is harming small animals it seems like this
would make the ideal gi before he or she goes to
jail.
2) FOR YOUR HUSBAND - For your guests,
how about a “Shocking Electric Razor”, only $5.59.
Never mind guests, how about your hubby? This realis c looking electric razor gives a “strong but safe
shock”. Not for use by people under eighteen. The
powerful jolt first thing in the morning might make
daddy angry, but the dashboard pole dancer (Amy,
Jody or Lola) for $10.99 will wiggle and squirm her
way into his heart, especially on rough roads. It’s a
kind of bobble head doll, only it isn’t the head that
bobbles. It could be a means of savings too, as he
stuﬀs dollar bills into her pants. At the end of each
week he could withdraw his money and give it to his
long-suﬀering wife. I’m just saying…
Also for the husband who is ecologically oriented, for $110 you can acquire a belt buckle with
sea creatures imbedded in plas c. The illustra on
for this remarkable gi shows a couple of unhappy
looking desiccated minnows together with ny bits
of seaweed frozen forever in clear plas c. This thing
guarantees no woman will ever undo his belt.
3) FOR YOUR LOVING WIFE - For her, I recommend the “Li le Joseph Candle Holder” for $115.
This is a darling porcelain replica of a baby’s head
with a hole in the top for a candle. Hard to believe,
isn’t it? Think how cute it will look as wax dribbles

down its face. If you think this is in poor taste, how
about a “George Bush Toilet Scrubber” at a mere
$12.99. The handle is a re-crea on of George Bush.
These must be remaindered as he’s been out of
oﬃce for several years. Are you surprised they didn’t
sell out right away? I thought not. There’s just nothing like a gi that reminds your swee e of the unpleasant chores she is asked to perform.
Many women are infatuated with Christmas,
so how could you go wrong with eggnog soap for
$4.49? Seems guaranteed to make her wish the
Christmas season would be over. In eﬀect, she could
smell a facsimile of your eggnog laden breath for
weeks.
4) FOR GRANDDAD (OR GRAMMA) - Don’t
buy either one of them a whoopee cushion. They
don’t need one, they‘re living whoopee cushions.
I can only surmise your grateful thanks for
these sugges ons. Please don’t embarrass me by
sending le ers of gra tude or money. Well, OK,
send money.

Lot Clearing
Brush Chipping
Stump Grinding
Cabling & Bracing
Tree Trimming & Removal
Glenn Guernsey

613.476.3757
Fully Insured
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Druella Acantha Malvina’s Column
Gem for the month: Most people admire a good loser as long as it’s somebody else.
Ponder these:
 One tequila, two tequila, three tequila, floor
 Why do fat chance and slim chance mean the
same thing?
 If someone invented instant water, what could
they mix it with?
 How can someone’ draw a blank’?
 What is another word for ‘thesaurus’?
 What does Geronimo say when he jumps out of
a plane?
 If the front of your car says DODGE, do you really need a horn?
A man goes to a psychiatrist. The doctor says,
“You’re crazy.”
The man says, “I want a second opinion.”
The doctor says, “Okay, you’re ugly too.”
A 16-year-old boy came home with a new
Chevrolet Avalanche and his parents began to yell
and scream, “Where did you get that truck?”
He calmly told them, “I bought it today.”
“With what money?” Demanded the parents. They knew what a Chevrolet Avalanche cost.
“Well,” said the boy, “this one cost me just
$15.00.”
So the parents began to yell even louder.
“Who would sell a truck like that for $15.00?”
“It was the lady up the street,” said the boy.
“I don’t know her name – they just moved in. She
saw me ride past on my bike and asked me if I wanted to buy this truck for $15.00.”
“Oh, my goodness,” moaned the mother.
“She must be a child abuser. Who knows what she
might do next. John, you go right up there and see
what’s going on.”
So the father walked to the lady’s house and
found her calmly plan ng petunias.
He introduced himself as the father of the
boy who had bought her truck and demanded to
know why she did it.
“Well,” she said, “this morning I got a phone
call from my husband. I thought he was on a business trip but found out from a friend that he had
run oﬀ with his mistress and doesn’t intend to come
back. He claimed he was stranded and needed cash,
and asked me to sell his new Chevrolet Avalanche
and send him the money.”
“So I did.”

A mathema cian, a physicist and an engineer are all given iden cal rubber balls and told to
find the volume. They are given any tools they want
and all the me they need.
The mathema cian uses a measuring tape to
record the circumference. He then divides by two
mes pi to get the radius, cubes that, mul plies by
pi again and then mul plies by four-thirds and
thereby calculates the volume.
The physicist gets a bucket, places one gallon
of water in the bucket, drops in the ball and
measures the displacement to six significant figures.
The engineer writes down the serial number
of the ball and looks it up online.
Exit Line:
So let me get this straight: women wear fake hair,
nails, eyelashes, have plastic surgery and cover
their faces with makeup – but what they’re looking
for is a ‘real man’?

The South Marysburgh Mirror
is available on‐line & in colour
www.southmarysburghmirror.com

Email us: themirror@kos.net
Printed copies of the Mirror are availa‐
ble at discrimina ng retailers, and
at all public libraries throughout
Prince Edward County.

Pat’s Playhouse
Hand Made Scarves-Mitts-Socks-Hats
Toys-Baby & Lap Quilts-Receiving Blankets
Books & Mailboxes

NEW!

Ready-made or custom-made gift baskets,
and a variety of local organic fruit jams are
now available for the holiday season.
Pat York, 113 Morrison Pt. Rd. 613.476.6929

Follow me at Pat’s Playhouse on Facebook!
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ROOTS + WINGS
HAPPENINGS AT ST. PHILIP'S
ANGLICAN CHURCH, MILFORD

New Priest for Marysburgh Parish
St. Philip’s, Milford & St. John’s, Waupoos

The Rev. Canon David
Smith became Priest-inCharge of the Parish of
Marysburgh on September 1,
2013. David began his career
as a social worker in a Salvaon Army centre for men
struggling with poverty, substance abuse, and mental
illness. He felt called to ordained ministry, and went on
to earn his Master of Divinity from Wycliﬀe College
at the University of Toronto in 1988.
Since then, David’s ministry has taken him
from his home diocese of Fredericton to Kenya
where he taught at an Anglican seminary; as an incumbent to a rural parish in New Brunswick and a
parish in Napanee, Ontario. Most recently, David
took up the posi on of Stewardship and Congregaonal Development Co-ordinator for the Diocese of
Ontario. He will serve our parish in a part me capacity while con nuing in that role.
Outside of parish ministry, his interests include travelling, playing sports, going to movies, enjoying chocolate chip cookies, listening to classic
rock, and having his heart broken by his beloved
hockey team, the New York Rangers. He also loves
spending me with his wife Esther, his daughters
Kathleen, 21 and Miriam, 16, and his Yorkshire Terrier, Charlie. The Smith family has very recently expanded to include Johnathan and Elisha Kashira. It is
with great pleasure that we welcome them all to the
parish.
David can be contacted at 613-929-2757 or
visit our website: www.parishofmaryburgh.ca

Christmas Events for Children – All Welcome
St. Philip’s Milford

Saturday, December 14: The Christmas in the Village event will be held together with the South
Marysburgh Recrea on Commi ee. We meet at the
Milford Post Oﬃce at 6:30 for the ligh ng of the village Christmas tree. We will make our way to St.
Philip's for hot chocolate and goodies and thanks to
Blaine Way there will be free horse drawn wagon
rides. We hope to have some fun ac vi es at the
church as well.
Sunday, December 22nd 11:00 a.m. Living Crèche:
As a unique and memorable way for children and all
of us to worship the Christ Child we will be invited
to the stable. If you have a costume that would
make you look like a shepherd, magi, donkey, angel
etc. please bring it with you to church.
Christmas Eve 4:00 p.m. Birthday Party for Jesus: A
service with children in mind but everyone is welcome. So children can a end church on this holy
night we will have a short interac ve celebra on of
Christ’s birthday. At 9:00 p.m. tradi onal Christmas
Eve Holy Eucharist

Bed & Breakfast/Guesthouse

Open Year Round
965 County Road 13
Milford, Ontario K0K 2P0

613.476.6041 or 613.471.0429
www.swingategardens.com

Copy & Adver sing Deadline
for the January Issue of The
Mirror is December 29th
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Life In
The Past
Nelson Hicks’ Journals

Transcribed by Sarah Moran

Nelson returns in January 2014.
From the Internet...

The Final Exam
At York University, there were four second year students taking economics and all of them had an 'A' so
far. These four friends were so confident of their
grades that the weekend before finals they decided
to visit some friends and have a big party. They had
a great me but a er all the hearty partying, they
slept all day Sunday and didn't make it back to York
un l early Monday morning.
Rather than taking the final then, they decided that a er the final was over they would explain to their professor why they missed it. They said
that they visited friends but on the way back they
had a flat re. As a result, they missed the final.
The professor agreed they could make up
the final the next day. The guys were excited and
relieved. They studied hard that night for the exam.
The next day the professor placed them in separate
rooms and gave them a test booklet. They quickly
answered the first problem worth five points. Cool,
they thought! Each one in separate rooms thought
this was going to be easy: Then they turned the
page. On the second page was wri en, “For 95
points: Which re?”

The 2014 Milford
Winter Carnival
One Day Only!
Saturday, January 25th

(‘FYI’ con nued from page 2)

The holiday season is upon us. There are so
many fes ve events happening across the county; it
will not be diﬃcult to get into the spirit! The South
Marysburgh Recrea on Commi ee’s annual tree
ligh ng is in Milford on Saturday, December 14th.
Don’t miss it, and thanks to all who are providing
these great seasonal ac vi es for us.
Happy Holidays and my best wishes for a safe
and healthy 2014.

Pancake breakfast
Chili Supper
Family Bingo
Entertainment in the giant igloo
Skating on the mill pond
(weather permitting)

Sponsored by the South Marysburgh
Recreation Committee
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CANN-WOOD
OPTICAL

A Full Selection of
Frames, Sunglasses
and Contact Lenses
Eye Exams Arranged
Lab on Premises

Enjoy a festive holiday season,
and have a happy and
successful New Year.
Todd Smith, MPP
Prince Edward - Has ngs
Unit #3 - 81 Millennium Parkway, P.O. Box 575
Belleville, Ontario K8N 5B2
Telephone: 613.962.1144
Toll Free: 877.536.6248
Fax: 613.969.6381

266 Main Street, Picton 476-1655
**Gift Certificates Available**
Please patronize The Mirror’s
advertisers without whom the paper couldn’t be
published. And tell them you saw their ad!

Speaking Up for Wildlife Rights &
Protecting Habitat and Fly Zones
Their rights, our responsibility
Please visit us at www.pointtopointpec.ca
or telephone Richard Copple at 613-476-8074
for more information

Hicks’
General Store
Milford

613.476.5258
Ice
ATM
Groceries
Newspapers
BBQ Propane Tank Exchange

Hours
8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays and Thursdays
www.minakersautoparts.ca

Interac, Visa & MasterCard Accepted
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